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Chins Hqils the Truce

OGETI{ER with the people of Korea, the
chinese people greeted the news of the

Korean armistice with great joy. rn sharp con-
trast to the grim picture in seoul and. washing-
ton, characterised by bitter quarrels and shady
intrigues among the u.s. ruLers and their satel-
lites, victory celebrations were held through.out
china, the Democratic people's Repub1ic of
Korea and in all the camp of peace. Rehabilita:
tion work was immediately started in the
war-torn Democrati.c peoptre's Republic of
Korea.

The chinese peoptre rejoice-because with
the signing of the armistice they have achieved
a signal success in their carnpaign to resist IJ.s.
aggression, aid Korea and defend their homes
and country. ftre attempt of the u.s. intriguers
to use the uzar in Korea to fan up war hysteria
and instigate a yet greater conflagration has
been defeated.

The Chinese people rejoice because the
armistice marks the first step towards the
peaceful settlement of the Korean question.
The chinese and the Korean peopl.es as r,ve1l

as the peoples of the Soviet tr-inion and. the entire
camp of peace and democracy have consistentiy
stood for a peaceful settlernent of the Korean
question. They fought to defend this principle,
and flnally the would-be "conquerors', \Mho

relied on force had to sign a truce.

This is an important victory for peace-
laving people the world over" peace has
triumphed over \\,"ar.

1['he chinese people made immense eontri-
butions to this victory. They v,ri1l do yet more
to consolidate it. on the very day of the sign-
ing of the arrnistice, a new wave of prod.ue-
tive emulation swept cver the country. W,crk-
ers and peasants pledged to increase production
still more to facititate the achievement of a
peaceful settlement of the Korean question and
to extend fraternal aid to their Korean com-
rades-in-arms in the work of rehabilitation.

The Chinese people will do all in ; their
power to enable the coming political conference
to turn the cease-fire into a full-fledged state
of peace. This will reduce world tensions still
further" But, battle-steeled, they know that
the enemies of peace have not yet abandoned
their sinister plans to wreck the armistice and
peace in Korea.

Tkre opposition of the peace-Ioving peoples
to the IJ.s. attempts to gain their ends by war

-now even more thoroughly exposed-has
already rnounted to the point where it ,has

brought them, however unwitrling, to sign the
eease-flre in Korea. 'Tkre task today is to raise
the demand for peace still higher, to bring them
to settle by peacefutr negotiations the Korean
question and ail other questions in dispute in
Asia and the world.
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The Korean Armistice

And World Peace

HE signing of the Korean Armistice Agree-
ment is being joyfully celebrat'ed by peo-

ples throughout the wor1d. I'he unprecedented-
ly cruel slaughter which lasted three years has

stopped. Ttris is a great victory of the forces
of peaee over those of war. It is a typical
example of how all international disputes can

be solved. by negotiation. It has created very
f avourable conditions for easing tensions

throughout the wor1d.

The increasing tenseness of the international
situation after the Second World War was

entirely caused by the ruling bloc of the United
States. In order to gratify the greed of a hand-
ful of monopoly capitalists, the U.S. ruling bloc
pought, by hook or by crook, to stir up war
hysteria, to prepare for and even to provoke
war so as to reap super-profits from the produc-
tion of war supplies. They f alsely described
the Soviet Union and the Feople's Democracies
as "enemies" in order to maintain this tension,
accelerate the arrnaments drive and prepare to
unleash aggressive \,var. While conducting hos-
tile activities against the Soviet Union and
People's Democracies, they spread. a chain of
war bases over the territories of all countries in
the so-called "fre'e worId," unserupulously
plundered the strategic resources of those coun-
tries and gross).y infringed upon their
sovereignty and independence.

The launching of the aggressive war in
Korea three years ago was a direet attempt by
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the U.S. ruling bloc to seize that country by
force. Ttrey were copying exactly the "Con-
tinental Policy" of the former Japanese im-
perialists, which proceeded from the conquest
of Korea to its use as a springboard for the
invasion of China and the domination of all
Asia. fhey figured it would only take them
at most half a year to conquer Korea. It is
pertinent to recall that, shortly after the out-
hreak of the Korean war in 1950, MacArthur
called upon the If.S. troops to win the Korean
war and return home for Christmas of that
year. However, the ealeulations of the IJ.S.

warmongers turned out to be utterly wrong.
Today, ho f oree ean return to slavery people

who have been liberated and have become the
masters of their eountry. Today any pmple
that stands up for its liberty and independence
has friends.

Bankruptcy of U.S. PolicY

No one can deny that three years of war
in Korea have demonstrated the complete
bankruptcy of the policy of world-wide aggres-
sion carried on by the U.S. ruling clique. In
their attempted conquest of Korea, American
generals have employed the most ruthless
means of war. Peaceful Korean cities and con-
struction projects have been seriously damaged.
Peaeeful civilians have been inhumanly
massacred. Every weapon of mass destruction
except the atom bomb has been employed.

People's China



, Chino Greets 50th Anniversory Of C. p. S. U.
On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the Communist party of the Soviet Union

which occurred on July 30, the central Committee of the Communist party of China
wrote in its greetings to the Central Committee of the C.p.S.U.: ..The Communist party
of china was founded and developed on the model of the communist party of the
Soviet Union. The victory of the Chinese people's revolution and the development of
ttre People's Republic of China are inseparable from the encouragement and assistance
of the communist party, the government and the people of the soviet union. The
Communist Party of China profoundly realises that complete unity between the Soviet
and chinese peoples is of great signiflcance to the soviet union and china and to
the cause of world peacg democracy and socialism. rt arso deepry believes that the
great friendship between the Soviet and Chinese peoples will be consolidated with each
passing day."

In an editorial, .,The Glorious path of the Communist party of the Soviet Union,,,
fu'e People's Daila wtote that the glorious experience of the Communist party of the
soviet union not only lights the road ahead for the soviet peopre but arso for the
chinese and other peopres. rt concluded: "To study carefully the historic experienceof the cornmunist party of the soviet union and. apply it corxectry in the present
struggles is the best way for the communist party of china and the chinese people
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the communist party of the soviet union.,,

But what problems have been solved ? The
fi.na1 resutrt has been that the Americans have
had to accept proposals for Korean truce nego-
tiations, and have had to sign the armis-
tice agreement though they delayed the talks
for two vears.

vlhat have the warmongers of the united
states gained in the Korean war? only the
universal contempt of the p.eoples of the whole
world! Ttrree years ogo, some people in the
world still had illusions about the u.s. ruling
,clique; they believed in American propagand.a
and Arnerican. "strength"; they did not fully
realise either the nobber nature or the inherent
weakness of Ameriean imperialism. But condi-
tions have completely changed. since then. This
change is, of eourse, due to many causes, but
we must thank flrst of a1l the gallant struggles
of the Korean People's Army and the chinese
People's volunteers and the heroic people of
f(orea. rt was their towering spirit of patrio-
tism and internationalism which made them
sacrifice everything for. the defence of their in-
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dependence and sovereignty and of the earlseof world peace, which exposed. the imperialist
aggressors' feet of clay, upset their time-tablefor war, and immeasurabry strengthened. the
pe'oples of the world. in their confidence that
peace will ,r\rin over urar.

we . know very weII, of course, that the
signing of the Korean Armistice Agreennent
does not amount to the peaceful settlement ofthe whole Korean question. Many obstacles
remain to be overcome before the flnal solution
of the Korean question can be achieved.

The bellicose elements have never support_
ed the idea of an arrnistice in Korea. The puppet
syngman Rhee, spurned by the people through-
out the whole world, still clamours shamelessly
against the armistice. Responsible officials ofthe u.s. Government still connive rvith him,
openly declaring their intention of sabotaging
the withdrawal of foreign troops from Korea.we must know whom we are dearing with.For two years the.,Korean armistice nlgotia-



tions had been dragged out Cue to the delay-
ing tactics of the other sid e. Aiready they are
boasting of their own intention to obstruct the
forthcoming political conference. The peoples
of Korea and China, the peoples of the whole
world must vigilantly see to it that all the
provisions of the Armistice Agreement are ob-
served and carried out. It is our duty not to
permit the political conference to be wrecked
but to bring it to a satisfactory conclusion. It is
our duty to strengthen the forces of peace so

that hostilities in Korea are never resumed.

Impetus to Feace Movement

The signing of the Korean Armistice Agree-
ment should be an impetus to the movement in
clefence of peace. 'We have accumulated much
experience during the truce talks. The f act
that an armistiee has been signed, despite the
sharp divergence of views and the intricacy of
the talks, inspires us and strengthens our belief
that all international disputes can be solved
through negotiation.

In view of its dismal failure in Korea, it
is time that the LI.S. Government's policy of
aggression and war be thoroughly reviewed and
reversed. Tkris task should be should ered by the
peoples of the whole world, and especially by
the people of the United States. The peoples
and even some government officials of the
Western countries which have suffered from
America's so-ca1led "economic aid" are now
shouting in desperation: "Trade, not aid!"
whieh means: "Freedom, not enslavement!"
It is oLtr hope that the people of the
United States, too, wiil reassert more resolutely
their position as masters of their own country.
The United States belongs to the American
peoptre, and not to a handful of \,varmongers like
McCarthy and Dulles. These warmongers must
not be allowed to speak in their name.

Many international problems confront us

in Asia, Europe, Africa and America. The peo-
ples throughout the .wor1d universally demand
the easing of international tension, the reduction
of armaments, the safeguarding of national
ind.ependence and security, the restoration of
normal economic and cultural interchange, and
respect for the principles of the United Nations
Charter so that the United Nations may reas-
sume its proper functions, etc. There is need for
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further efforts to bring abourt a reasonabLe solu-
tion of a1l these problems.

Negotiate and Agree

In the middle of June, the Budapest Session
of the World Peace Council, which has made
tremendous contributions to the world peace
movement, called upon the peoples to demand
that their governments negotiate and agree, and
to frustrate the efforts of those who prevent or
delay agreement. This timely call has already
won the support of t]1e peoples the world over"

We hope that all international, national and
loca1 peace organisations will take advantage
of the signing of the armistice in Korea, and suc-
cessfully push forward the movement for nego-
tiations on a world seale.

W'e Chinese people supported the Korean
people in their war against aggression. 'We will
continue to support them in aehieving the peace-
ful solution of the Korean question and pre-
serve forever the fraternal fri.endship which
has been eemented with the blood of heroes"

We will also help the Korean people in the
peaeeful construction of their homeland.

Ttre forces in defence of world peace are
growing stronger and stronger. While the U.S-
policy of aggression and war is meeting with
,iro"e and more opposition from the peoples of
the world, the peaceful policy of the camp of
peaee, democracy and Socialism, headed- by the'
Soviet Union, is receiving their increasing sup-
rrort. The spurious propaganda of the United.
States and its policy cf deceit and coercion have
less and less of an audi.ence.

It is possible for countries with differi.ng
sociaL systems to coexist and compete in peace"

Let the countries then get together and consult
one another, and. let construction take the place'

of destruction!

Let happiness replace slaughter, and let
sanity depose mad,ness! Let such abominable'
words as ttaggression," ttenslavement," ttmono-

poly," "embargo" be immediately discarded as:

obsolete!

For the sake of easing the present inter-
national tension and of promoting negotiations'
on a world-wide scale, the people of China will
unite and struggle together with the peoples of'
Asia and of the whole world!

People's Chinw"



The Chinese People's Great

to Korea

Tff IIEN, af ter three years and thirty-three
VV days of flghting, thei war in Korea carne

to an end, the whole chinese people, men and
women, old and young, greeted the news with
the deepest satisfaction, joy and pride. This
was the fulflIment of their desire, the desire of
rnillions of people the world over for p,eace. Ttrey
felt a profound happiness that the tremendous
efforts they had put forth for peace for the
Korean people had flnally borne fruit. Ttre
spirit of negotiation had decisively triumphed
over force. The way was opened to a peace-
ful settlement of the Korean question and much
more.

when the u.s. imperialists launched their
war of aggression against Korea on June 20,
1950, and occupiecl China's island, Taiwan, the
chinese people, ardently desiring peaee and de-
termined to defend the integrity of their coun-
try, gave the U.S. aggressors a serious warn-
ing. Notwithstanding, the latter continued their
aggression against Korea and ventured to press
on towards the YaIu River-China's north-
eastern frontier-gravely threatening china's
security. At the same time, in a series of
piratical acts, r].s. planes, strafing and bombirg,
repeatedly intruded into China's territorial air
in the Northeast; while u.s. war vessels shelled
china's merchant ships, killing chinese people
and destroying and damaging their property.
only when it was impossibte to tolerate such
acts any longer did the chinese people start the
nation-wide campaign to resist Lr.s. aggression,
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aid Korea and defend their homes and. mother-
land.

The C. P. Y,

In October, 1950, to resist the aggressor in
order to safeguard the security of the,ir own
motherland and the peace in the world, the
Chinese people sent their best sons and
daughters to Korea to fight as volunteers side
by side with the Korean People,s Army.

In the rear, throughout the country,
workers, peasants, intelleetuals, med.ieal work-
ers, patriots from aII walks of life and na-
tionalities, threw therriselves wholeheartedly
into the campaign. Ttrere was no lack of
volunteers for the Korean front. Men and
women of different nationalities and of every
p,rofession offered their s,ervices. In cistant
Northwest China, for examptre, in 1951 al.one,
over 24,aa0 men and women of difrerent na-
tionalities joined the ranks of the Chinese
People's volunteers. Tens of thousands of rail-
way workers, truck drivers and peasants volun-
teered for transport work in Korea and rear-
area duties. Medieal workers organised m.any
medical units to serve the Chinese and Korean
people's forces.

Ttre heroie and briltiant deed.s performed
by these grand people will long live in the
annals of the world's struggle for freedom.
The railway workers of the c.p.v., together



with the Korean railway workers, maintained
reliable transport lines to the f ront despite
everything the enemy bombers could do. Ttre
stretcher-bearers and the staff of the medical
corps, brilliantly fulfiIling their assigned tasks,
gave selfless serviee in saving the lives of the
wounded amid gun-fire and bomb-blasts.

The morale and power of the people's
flghting and auxiliary forees nnade it elear to
the enemy that their further aggressive acts
must fail. After a series of defeats they were
thrown back to the region of the SBth Parallel
from 'uvhere they had started their aggression.

Support of the Rear

The people in the rear gave powerful anC
unfagging support, both moral and material, to
the C.P.V. and the K.P.A. Nearly 280 million
people from all walks of life throughout the
country participated in the May Day demon-
strations of 1951 against U.S. aggression, the
remilitarisation of Japan, for aid to Korea and
the defence of world peaee. Ttre people of the
whole country contributed comforts to the
C.P.V. and K.P.A. Up to the end of May, 1951
they sent them over L,260,000 presents and
more than 770,000 gift bags fiIled with daily
neeessities and foodstuffs. Such presents eame
from even the remotest borderlands, from all
nationalities. At the same time, at the call of
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The Chinese PeoPte
donated money equi-
valent to the cost
of 3,710 fiShter
planes to buy arnils
for the C.P.V. as
part of the campaign
to resist ff.S. aggres-
sion and aid Korea

Chairman Mao Tse-tuflB, workers and peasants
began a patriotic campaign to increase produc-
tion and practise economy in support of the
Volunteers. Every one contributed whatever
he or she could afford-labour, money or food.
This was part of the stream of aid that, in an
unexampled display of international solidarity,
came from the peace-loving peoples of the world
tb embattled Korea.

In the course of this campaign, the millions
of people throughout the country realised more
fully the meaning of patriotism and interna-
tionalism. In this struggle, new strength was
forged whieh aecelerated China's national eon-
struction and reinforced the determination and
power of the Chinese people to support the
Korean people in resistanee to aggression and
to defend peace in the Far East and throughout
the world.

Arnns for tkre C. P. V.

The nation-wide movement among the
Chinese people to donate arms to the C.P.V.
was closely linked with the movement to in-
crease production and practise eeonomy. Up to
May last year, a total of 5,565,000 million yuan
was colleeted, equivalent to the cost of 3,710
fighter planes. fnspired by their great inter-
nationalist and patriotic fervour, the people
everywhere fulfilled and overfulfilled their

People's China



pledges. Ttris also greatly accelerated the q

nation's production and construction.

Many stories of the arms donation move-
ment are worthy of record. Lo Jun-shetrg, a
miner of Fuchen City, Hupeh Province, donated
2 million yuan, his entire savings out of his
wages in two years. In Tihua, Sinkiang, a 103-
year-old Uighur wornan, known as a "Mother
of the Vo1unteers," contributed the extra earn-
ings she made by gleaning wheat and weaving
cotton thread. Many eadres saved out of their
salaries to give to the Volunteers; many
students saved up their pocket money to buy
arms for the Volunteers. This great campaign
powerfully augmented the equipment and com-
bat power of the Chinese Peop1e's Volunteers
as the If.S. aggressors know to their eost.

Aid to Korean Feople

To help the Korean people repair the
damage caused by the ruthless U.S. aggressors,
the Chinese people transported to l(orea huge
quantities of food grains and other needed
materials. In 1950, they sent the following
relief materials to the Koreans: 6,000 tons of
food grains; 1 10,000 warm blankets; 400,000
catties of cotton (one eatty is about 1.1
pounds) : 35,000 bolts of piece goods; 20,000
million yuan in currency and much else. In
1 9 5 1 , retr ief materials sent to Korea included
360,000 suits of cotton-padded clothes; 150,000
pairs of shoes; L92 railway wagons of food
grains; 20 wagon loads of meat; 150,000 towels
and 1,279,000 boxes of other materials.

At the same tirne, the Chinese PeopLe's
Volunteers contributed large amounts of food
and other goods by economising on their own
supplies. Between the second halt of L952 and
May, 1953, the Volunteers donated. 9,300,000
catti,es of food to the Korean people.

When the IJ.S. aggressors launched germ
warfare in Korea, the Chinese people dispatched
many anti-epidemic teams together with large
quantities of ehemieals, medicines and medical
equipment to help the Koreans smash this
hideous IJ.S. mode of warfare. And the Chin-
ese people have pledged themselves to continue
to help the Koreans to heal the wounds of war
by rehabilitating and reeonstrueting their great
motherland.
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In addition to the contribution of sueh
relief materials, the Chinese people of all walks
of life have organised many delegations to go
to the fronts and rear areas to visit and bring
sympathy and comfort to the Chinese People's
Volunteers, the Korean People's Army and the
Korean people. During their tours they pre-
sented excellent and inspiring entertainments
and distributed 6,000 tons of food and other
supplies, and gifts and mcney to a total
value of 50,000 million yuan. Such actions
tremendously enhanced the rnorale of the
Volunteers and the Korean Peop1e's Arrnymen
and greatly strengthened the fraternal friend-
ship between the Korean and Chinese peoples.

Patriotia Paets

A fresh upsurge of the Chinese people,s
patriotism was given vivid and eoncentrated
expression in the nation-wide campaign of
signing and. carrying out "patriotic pacts,,,
which totalled up to a eoncrete patriotic pro-
gramme of achievernents for the vast masses
of the people. In North China, nine out of
every ten urban residents and about 70 per cent
of the rural population have signed such paets.
As a result of this campaign, workers in tlre
Taiyuan Steel Plant, Shansi. Province, for in-
stance, successively registereC three new prG-
dtiction records. In Feking, Tientsin, Taiyuan
and Changchiakou (Kalgan), many privatetry-
cperated industrial enterprises improved their
management and raised production according to
the undertakings of their patriotic pacts. In
co-ordination with the anti-drought campaign,
peasants of Chichiachuang Village, Tinhsien
County, Hopeh Provinee, raised rice output per
rrl,ou b), as much aS 50 per eent. Tfuis move-
ment greatly raised China's production and
accelerated every branch of national eonstrue-
tion, creating new strength f,or the campaign
to resist U.S. aggression and aid Korea.

The whole Chinese p,eople has shown the
keenest coneern for the families of t]le Volun-
teers on the Korean front. trn response to the
call for "fi.rst priority for farmilies of Volun-
teers," people in both town and countryside
have made the utmost efforts to ensure the live-
lihood of the Volunteers' dependents. On aII
r:.ational and other significant occasions, they
would be brought both material gifts and
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spiritual cor:rf ort. Medical institutes have
offered these dependents free medical treat-
rnent, while schr:cls give their children priority
in adrnittance as well as in receiving stipends.
trlr cities, care is taken to provide the families
of Volunteers with suitable work, and in the
villages, they receive regular help f rom the
neighho,.rring peasants in fleld work. This
neighbourly care has aLso been extenCed to the
21,000 Korean war orphans no\M being looked
after in China.

V/hen the U.S. aggressors, forced into re-
treat by the blows of the Volunteers and Korean
People's Army, resorted to germ rvarf are in
Korea and Northeast China, the Chinese people
threir themselves with redoubled energ"y into
the patriotic sanitation movement. TI:ey dis-
played encrrrlous creativeness and initiative in
sanitation work both in the urban areas and
countryside. This campaign completely smashed
the threat of IJ.S. germ warf are. It greatly
improved the people's health and entirely
changed the picture of china's sanitary con-
ditions.

ICI

A volunteer medi-
cal team formed
by Shanghai doc-
tors and nurses
leaving for Korea

It was such great efforts exerted over these
pASt three years in resisting IJ.S. aggression and
in aiding Korea that gave invincible strength
to the Korean People's Army and the C.P.V.,
that strengthened the hand of the patient and
vigilant Kore.an and Chinese delegation at the
truce talks in Kaesong and Panmunjoffi, so that
in spite of alL the IJ.S. provocations and cunning,
the efforts for peace in Korea were at last
crowned with the suecess of the signed armis-
tice.

Steeled with new experience in this
struggle, the Chinese people have today a deep
and intimate understanding of the valure af this
victory of peace. They are determined not to
let it be snatched away. With redoubled alert-
ness, they vrrill closely rvatch the actions of the
enemies of peaee. 'Ih,ey will work and struggle
with the same persistence as bef ore for a
peaceful settlement of the Korean problem so

as to expand this victory of peace and negotia-
tions to all other disputed questions in the Far
East and the world.

Peopl,e's China



China's Natural Conditions 'for
Econom.ic Construction

n HINA is the world's second biggest country.
u Its 9,597,000 square kitometres-is
about equal to that of alt Europe. rts coastline
(not including the shores of its islands ) is
11,000 kiLometres long" Its Iand frontier ex-
tends for 15,000 kilometres, and. a large part
cf this is contiguous with the Soviet union.
This is a tremendous convenience to the eco-
nomic and cultural interflow between these two
great eountries.

The vast territory of China has a wide
range of soil, climatic and other conditions
favourable to the development of agriculture,
forestry, animal husbandry and flsheries. The
country is riehly endowed with many natural
resources which ean more than satisfy the raw
material demands of heavy and light industries.

The natural conditions on the vast area of
china also provide favourable conditions for
the rational distribution of prod.uction. Both
on a national scale and within the different
regions, industrial production ean be located.
in the closest proximity to fuel and. raw
material sources, as weII as to the eonsumers'
market. conditions are favourable for the
comprehensive development of various branches
of production along these lines and the rational
use of available naturaL resources. Such a
rational distribution of , production will raise
china's productive forees to a high level un-
precedented in her history and. aceelerate the
tempo of national constfuction.

Ttre many-millioned, industrious and cour-
ageous Chinese people have inexhaustible

The author is Director of the Research De-
partment of Eeonomic Geography of the Chinese
Peop'le's Llniversity.
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creative powers. Previous estimates: put the
population of china at 47s million people, but
data collected since liberation shows that the
actual figure is certainly more than this.

Ttre nation-wide census of this year will
provide eorreet, scientifically based statistics
on the population. Meanwhile,, the average
density of population aeeording to existing
statistics is about b0 pe" square kitometre. The
majority of this population is concentrated in
the plains of the eastern part of china, along
the sea coast. However, this unequal distri-
bution of population will disappear in the near
future when modern industry is built in the
thinly populated Northwest and the southwest
as 'part of the overall development of the
national economy. As the social forces of pro-
duction rise and the livelihood of the people
further improves, conditions wiII be created for
the countr5z to support more and more people.
At the same time, the growing lalcour
resources of the country will enable China's
national construction to proeeed. aII the more
rapidly.

Yaried PErysical Conditions

Plains and hilly regions comprise roughly
a third of the enti?e surface of china, plateaux
another third, and mountain ranges the rest.

Tkre plains and lowlands of China .have
an area of over 2 rnillion square kilo.metres,
about four times that of France. Here the
chinese people and their f orefathers have
engaged in agriculture since time immernorial.
Agrieultural production will be further €X-
panded by leaps and bounds when tractors and
other agricultural machines and advaneed ogri.
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cultural technique come into operation on a

large scale.

According to preliminary statisties, the
crop area is now only 93 million hectares, or
one-tenth of the eountry's entire surface. The
present estimate is that the crop area can at
least be d.oubled. In the Northwest alone, for
example, 50 rnillion hectares of land ean be

reclai.med, and successful farming assured on

them by irrigation. The Northeast has 16

million hectares of virgin soil which are ideal
for large-scale farming.

Forests and mineral resources are found in
the plateaqx and the mountains. Such world-
f amous Chinese products as tea, tung oiI,
lacquer, eamphor ete. are also produced in the
rnountainous and hilly areas.

China's forests, now only 5 per cent of its
"total area, can also be greatly expanded. Re-
.cent investigation reveals that 260 million
hectares of barren mountains, sandy soil and
salt lands can be suceessfully reafforested.
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Oil well drillers at work
in China's Northwest.
Extensive geological Pro-
specting has exPosed the
imperiatist story tlnat China
is deficient in oil reserves
for industrialisation. Pro-
ven oil deposits in North-
west China alone far sur-
pass those of the famous

Iranian fields

ilesides, this large area can be used for the
d.evelopment of animal husbandry and for the
growing of fodder which will greatly increase
the area of natural pastures.

BiS Range of Climate

China's elimate is generally excellent f or
agriculture. Over 90 pe'r cent of its territory is

located in the northern temperate zor:re; most
of the rest is in the tropical zone. Iligh sum-
mer temperatures throughout most areas of the
country make it possible to grow over a wide
area both riee and eotton, which need a great

deal of warmth in the period of their growth.
Because the high mountains and plateaux are

located in the west and southwest, while the
eastern and, southern coastal regions are level
plains and rolling lowlands, the moist monsoons
ean blow inland from the sea, bringing
abundant rainfall.

Most erops here have their growing phase

in the summer, when they need enormous

People's China



quantities of water. The fact that the
rnaximurn rainf all oceurs in this season is of
tremendous advantage to China's agri.cultural
development. fn both Northeast and North
China, 50 per eent of the precipitation is in
summer.

In the Northwest, which is but of the reach
of the seasonal monsoons, the climate is com-
paratively dry. But here, too, rich harvests can
be reaped if irrigation is properly practised.
This has been proved by the People's Libera-
tion Army units in Sinkiatrg, which aehieved
registered record crop yields of L2,750 kilo-
grammes of rice per hectare and 10,327.5 kilo-
grammes of wheat per hectare on reclaimed
and irrigated land. Among the produets of
the Northwest, the melons of Hami and the
grapes of Turfan have long been famous.

In Kwangtung and Kwangsi Provinces
and in the southern part of Taiwan Province,
in southern China near the tropical zone, rub-
lcer trees and many other tropical plants can
he grown. These areas produee many kinds
of tropical fruits.

Differences of topographY, climate and
soil give China a great variety of animals and
plants. Tkre country has over 2,800 species of
trees, 50 of which are not grown elsewhere.
Of great economie importanee, among others,
are bamboos, tung oil trees, varnish trees and
wax trees. China has 2,000 species of edible
plants, twice the number in Europe and Ameriea.

F'ueI and Power Resources

Power resourees-coaI, petroleurn and

'water power--are one of the prerequisites of
{ndustriaLi.sation. China's coal deposits amount
to over 400,000 rnillion tons. With an annual
output of 400 million tons, this will provide fuel
for 1,000 years of industrial eonsumption. The
above estimate does not include the recently-
found. coal fields in Szechuan, Shensi, Sinkiang
and other provinsss-gnfl others are cer-
tain to be di.scovered in the future. Tkre

estimate is also based on the eonservative
rnethod of mining, excluding seams over 500
nnetres deep. Advanced Soviet experience shows
that seams at 1,000 metres ean also be mined.
That China has abundant coal Ceposits is indis-
putable.
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The absurdity of the imperialist proposi-
tion that china is deflcient in oil reserves has
been fully exposed by extensive geological
prospecting work sinee liberation. The old
estimate of China's petroleum and oil shale
reserves-1,000 million tons-has been corrr-
pletely overturned by recent investigations.
According to available data, petroleum deposits
in the Northwest alone far surpass those of the
famous franian oil flelds.

In rvater power, China's estimated poten-
tial of 150 million kilowatts is second only to
that of the Soviet Union, and far surpasses that
of the United States.

Wealth .of Metals

China is rich in iron and non-ferrous
metals. Discoveries made since liberation
have revealed that China holds a big share of
the world's iron reserves. New iron ore
reserves have been found in Central-South,
North, Northwest and Southwest China.

To produce the high quality steels needed
in modern industry, non-ferrous metals, parti-
cularly manganese, nickel, tungsten, vanadium,
chrome, ete., are indispensable. China is s"elf-
sufEeient in all of these. She has the largest
reseryes of tungsten in the world and has
abundant reserves of molybdenum as well.
Limestone, needed in steel smelting, is found
almost everywhere in China.

As shown by new data, copper deposits
are also adequate. Big new copper mines
have been discovered both in Northeast and
Northwest China.

Likewise ptr entiful are light metals such as
rnagnesium, aluminum and other non-ferrous
metals indispensable in the manufaeture of air-
craft and automobiles. A newly located
bauxite mine is estimated to be the largest s@

far known in the world.

China holds first place in the world in
antimony and is one of the world's chief
sources of tin.

Other rich mineral resources incLude
phosphorus in Yunnan and Kiangsu, salt in
Szechuan, Chinghai and Ningsia; and gypsum
in Hupeh, Shansi and Kansu. AII these are
vital materials for the chemical industry.
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Fresh mineral deposits are being dis-
eovered almost daily as a result of the intensi-
fied geologieal prospecting all over the land.

Fisheries Abound

Ttre coastal waters of the Yellow Sea, East
China Sea and South China Sea are natural
fishing grounds. T'l:e continental shelf is
generally less than 200 metres deep, favouring
the growth of seaweed and fish.

Ttre excellent flshing areas along China's
eoast total 436,000 square nautieal miles, i.e. 23

per cent of the fishing grounds of the world.
Some 3,000 large and smalL island.s serve as

bases for fishing operations. Here too geogra-
phical eonditions rnake immense future de-
velopment possible.

Bourgeois scientists and economists de-
clared in the past that natural conditions in

China are "not suitable" to industrial growth,
and that China must therefore remain a

mainly agricultural country. These statements
have been proved to be either mistaken or de-
liberate f alsiflcation. In f act, f avourable na-
tural conditions assure the possi.bility of widely
developing all branches of the national eco-

nomy, including industry; it was only the pro-

longed d.omination of imperialist forces that

impeded the realisation of these possibilities'

Ttre all-round. development of china's na-

tional economy and the industrialisation of the

country is the long-eherished hope of the

Chinese people. Only now, after they have

orrerthrown the rule of feudal and imperialist
reacti.onary forces and. becorne the real rnaster

of the country is this hope being turned into

a realitY.

Lorge-scole Geologicol Work

chinese geblogists are undertaking more than six trmes as much surveying and pro'

specting work this v"r" 
-". 

l".i to 
"op-" 

with the needs of the iron and steel' non-ferrous

d"1.f" t""f and chemical industries and building construction'

Numerous field teams are investigating the underground wealth of china' from

the sikang-Tibet prateau to'ttre eastern seaboard, from the Inner Mongolian pastures

to the sub-tropical torests on Hainan Island. News has been steadily pouriug in, report'

iil;; disciveries of iron, coal, petroleum and all kinds of minerals.

Ttre geologists are also helping in surveying sites for water conservation projects'

irr"roii.rjitor"" atorre th;y;rretr.Iy"uo* ana rruai Rivers, hydroelectric stations and

new railwaYs.

Laboratory research workers are working closely with the field terms, helping

tire* sofv" aifficutt p"obl"-r. In addition, more and more fundamental problems are

being tacklect. The Institute of Geology began this year a systematic studv of tl.e

g""Gi.rr formations i., crrior. The I-nstitute of Palaeontology is engaged in the

stuay ot the palaeo-geography of China'

Thousands of young fleld geologists are being trained in two new geologieal colleges

and three geological.rroorr."Larie numbers oit d"itt operators have been trained in

short-term classes.

The geologists are receiving support
2,000 reports of mineral discoveries have
of Geology. IVtany of the reports have

from wide sections of the population. Nearly
been sent in by ordinary people to the Ministry
led to valuable discoveries.
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For \lflomen's for PeaceRights,

T HE representatives of the women of chinar have returned from the reeent .world
congress of 'w'omen in copenhagen with fresh
heart to press forward, for the soats that great
congress set-for the further unity of womenthe world over for peaee, the protection ofwomen's rights and those of their children.
sinee we returned. we have been encouragedstill more by the great victories of the *J"ta
camp of peace-first and foremost the cease-
fire in Korea-in which the persevering effortsof the women have prayed no smalr nart in
achieving.

The copenhagen congress was a highly
representative gathering of 1,990 delegates and
guests from G7 countries. Here were sueh
distinguished women leaders as Mme. Eugeniecotton of France, Nina Popova of the
soviet union, sueh outstanding peace partisans
as Monica Fe1ton of Britain, Elisa Branco of
Brazil, Toshiko Akamatsu of Japan. From a
lonely hamlet along the NiIe valley came an
Egyptian housewife who hacl never before had
any contact with the outside world. They
brought with them the aspirations and pro-
posals of the world women on the burn-
ing questions of the deepest concern to women
throughout the world. out of their delibera-
tions came a programme of joint action.

Defence of Women s Ilights
The congress dealt first with the question

of how to defend women's rights as mothers,
workers and citizens. Tens of millions of
women are doing the same work as men, but, duty to
in most countries, they are not paid the same countries
for the same work, nor have they the right to nnother
elect and be elected. Tl:eir civil rights and penniless
right to education are also restricted. At this children
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ti Teh-ehuan

Leader of the Chinese
World Congress

Delegation to the
of Women

time of armaments drives and. preparations for
war, democratie rights for women and their
freedom are fu,rther endangered. And once
again, the same old tune played by Hitler is
heard: "'women should go back tc the kit-
chen where they righily belong, for they are
inefficient at work!" Millions of women, it is
true, are forced. to be nothing but men,s
dependents. But the achievements of couniless
women and particularly in the socialist soviet
union, china and the other people,s Demo-
cracies have proved. such ideas to be sheer
nonsense. When the soviet delegate informed.
the congress that there \,vere zgo \,vomen dele-
gates in the suprerne soviet (far more than
the total number of women Mp,s in all the
capitalist countries), and. when the chinese
delegate declared that working women con-
stitute 20 to b0 per cent of china,s adminis-
trators in the basic state organs, these state-
ments were welcomed, by thunderous applause.

A Declaration on the Rights of women
was unanimously adopted by the congress. rt
called on the world's womanhood. to closely co-
operate in organised and unswerving efforts to
realise the right of vrromen to work, to equal
pay for equal work, and to vote, to hold any
administrative and public post, to all forms of
education and professional training, to social
insuranee and to protection of mothers and.
infants by the state.

Proteet the Children

the wish of every mother and her
protect her children. Yet in many
even such a fundamental right of a

has been thwaried.. We heard. of
Greek mothers who had to fee.d. their
with aeorns, wild herbs and cicadas;

It is
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The World Congress of Women convened in Copenhagen salu$ed
the heroic peoples of Korea, Viet-Nam and Malaya by raising
their national flags at a mass meeting. Delegates of the three

countries were refused entry into Ilenmark

of a twelve-year-old franian boy who had to
seIl his blood to the IJ.s. Army because of
hunger, and then died of loss of blood; of
thirteen-yedr-oId PortugLrese girls who take
to prostitution to make a living. of the many
Japanese who committeed suicid.e, in recent
times, 55 per cent were mothers with their
starving children. Ttre congress heard. how
the rr.s. occupation troops are depraving Jap-
anese society, leading the youth and. children
to degradation and delinquency. The 800,000
illegitirnate babies fathered in occupied. Japan
by IJ.s. troops are the humiliation of Japanese
womanhood and an insult to the Japanese
nation. Ttr.e Congress raised. its voice against
the harm done to ehildren by poisonous u.s.tteomies" and films.

One could not help asking: Cannot the
children have a better future than this in this
time of the 20th century? A Hungarian de-
Iegate, a mother with twelve children, an-
swered this question from her own experienee.
All but her toddlers are now studying; some
'of them want to be airmen, some wish to be
geologists or engineetrs. she has no worries
about their future. Sueh is the prornise of life
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for children living in a
country where the people
are in 'power, where a
policy of peac€ is pursued.

The Defence of Peace

In the course of the
struggle for the defence of
peace, women have eome
to ,form a powerful force.
For peac€, they have defled
police attaeks and braved
the enemy's fire; fon peace,
they have no fear of being
thrown into concentration
eamps in the desert or be-
ing exiled to lonely islands.

To further strengthen the
defenee of the rights of
women and their children
and of the peaee movement,
the Congress also adopted
an Appea1 to the W'o-
men of the Whole Wor1d

which called on the world women to unite
together, to demand a just and lasting peace
in Korea, to strive for the settlement of
'all international disputes by consultation and
negotiations and for the development of eeono-
mic and cultural exchanges between countries"
It also denounced the colonial system of ex-
ploitation and foreign domination as a crime
against mankind and a serious menace to
world peace. It ealled on women throughout
the world to stand side by side with the mil-
lions of people who are fighting for national.
independenee and racial equality, to strive for
the right of the peoples of all countries to
deeide their own destiny.

To End AII 'lVars

No one will forget the sympathy and sup-
port expressed by the Congress for the peoples
of Korea, Viet-Nam and Malaya. Delegates
from these eountries failed to obtain entry
visas from the Danish Government. But there
was thunderous applause-and tears f or their
sufferings-when the Ameriean, French and
British delegates raised the natlonal flags of
these heroic peoples to the Presidium, and

People's China



when the ampliflers transmitted the recorded.
voiees of the delegates of Korea, viet-Nam and.
vfalaya who aceused their oppressors and the
aggressors and swore to fight on to victory and
freedom. The u.s. delegation toLd the con:
gress: By distributing eirculars, Iobbying and
collecting signatures, American mothers have
expressed their flrm will to stop the war in
Korea. A mother of a British P.O.W. recenily
returned from Korea repeated the words of the
wife of another P.O.'W. in Korea: ". . . and, we
will carry on the fight until my husband and
the prisoners who belong to us all are back in
their own countries."

Yes, truth and friendship can always
travel without a visa; truth and friendship
link the hearts of the people of the world to-
gether! And who would not be moved by the
dauntlessness and friendliness of a young
Danish soldier, who, oL behalf of the Bb per
cent of his comrades-in-arms in his barracks,
stepped to the rostrum and assured the wo-
men of the whole world that "we Danish
soldiers will never fight against our Soviet and
Chinese friends!" At that moment, we knew
indeed the feeling that we have friends all over
the world.

W'omen's Movement Spreads

Another signiflcant achievement of the
congress is the expansion of the ranks of the
international women's peace and democratic
movement. More than ten countries like
Japan, Burma and Portugal took part for the
first time in an international women cofr-
ference. The women of both East and. w'est
Germany formed a united sixty-woman de-
legation, the largest delegation to the congress.
In Japan, a broad mass movement was
launched in connection with preparations for
the Congress, and the Federation of Japanese
women's organisations composed. of more than
30 affiliated women's organisations was estab-
lished. Thus a united organisation of the
Japanese women's movement is taking shape.
The broadly representative Japanese delega-
tion to the congress sueceeded. at last, after
many bitter struggles, in getting to copen-
hagen before the Congress closed.
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The Resolution in Support of the Activity
of the Women's fnternational Democratic
Federation, proposed by the Indian delegation
and unanimously adopted by the Congress,
approved the work done by the 'W.f.D.E. in
defence of the rights of women and children,
and in defence of world peace. It also ealled
for yet closer co-operation of women in the
future.

Mme. Cotton was re-elected President of
the W'.f.D.F. Fourteen delegates from L4 coun-
tries were elected vice-presidents while former-
Iy there were only five vice-presidents.
Thus the W.f.D.F. has widened its contacts
with more countries and more women in all
walks of life. As Mr. Platts-Mill, Vice-pre-
sident of the Wor1d Peace Council, said: "Your
Congress shows that the things that unite you
and that concern you vitally are stronger than
anything that can divide you. . . ."

Ilere in China the peace policy pursued by
our country in the past four years since the
founding of the People's Republic of China
has opened up wide perspectives for the Chinese
women to develop their talents. We enjoy
equal rights with men; mothers and their chil-
dren are given speeial protecti.on by the state.
Our problem is how to raise our cultural,
potitical and technical level so as to fully
exercise our rights granted by the state and
play a still greater part in the construction of
our motherland.

Ttre people, the women of China have
thrown off the yoke of the foreign aggressors,
but our memories of the bitter past can never
be erased. 'We have a deep hatred of the
enemies of peace and boundless sympathy for
all oppressed women. 'W'e extend our friendly
hands to all our sisters seeking emancipation.
We shall carry out the Declaration and Resolu-
tions of the Wor1d Congress of Women; we
shall support the eommon struggles by streng-
thening the cause of defending peace.

The concluding words of the Appea1 to the
'Women of the Whole World are the expression
of our common aim:

"United, let us ensure the triumph of
peaee !"
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The Victory of Negotiation
AN EYEWITNESS
SIGNING OF THE

ACCOUNT OF THE
KOREAN ARMISTICE

,n IIROUGH the green hill-girt vaIley, the
I smooth highway leads in two directions:

northwards to Kaesohg, headquarters of the
delegation representing the Korean People's
Army and Chinese People's Volunteers, and
south to Munsan, base of the Americans who
rnasquerade under the flag of the United Na-
tions. B'etween these two points is the site of
the truce talks, a tent-dotted circle with a
radius of 1,000 yards. In the day-tiffie , huge
barrage balloons floating in the sky mark its
limits. All through the night a perpendicular
searchlight beam stands here as a beacon of
immunity from military attack. This is Pan-
munjom, the place towards which the eyes of
the peoples of the world are turned today-the
day of the signing of the Korean armistice.

Very near is the beautiful mountain called
Tsungaksan, the place where, three years &go,
the U.S. puppet Syngman Rhee unleashed this
predatory war. Now, when the strength of the
peoples has demonstrated the military, political
and moral bankruptcy of Rhee and his masters,
the war is ending virtually where it began.

As General Nam I1, Ieader of the Korean-
Chinese delegation, drives from Kaesong to
Panmunjom, he is cheered bV jubilant Koreans.
Though the citizens of Kaesong and the im-
mediate roadside area have not been in the
actual area of military operations since the talks
started, they, like all the people of this country,
know what ttr ar means. Many have held in
their arms their own ehildren, scorched to
death by napalm; many have heard the last
cries of loved ones, bombed from the air, lying
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Our Correspondent
in Fanmunjrim

in their own blood. In the iast two years, too,
these people have seen repeated American pro-
vocations over the demilitarised zone itself ,

provocations that took lives. They have seen
their truce delegates persevering in seeking
peace despite dishonest American manoeuvres
to wreck the talks, despite treacherous Ameri-
can attempts to assassinate these delegates from
the air inside the area where both sides agreed
to conduct no military operations. When they
shout Man-sei for the Korean People's Army
and for the Chinese People's Volunteers, they
cheer men who are victors in the hard and
arduous battle for pea'ce.

"In the Absence of Vrictory"

What is happening on the other side at this
moment? There, even the celebration of armis-
tice is forbidden. Syngman Rhee, who lives on
the blood of his own people, does not see it as

an occasion for rejoicing. General Taylor,
Comrnander of the American Eighth Army, has
issued an ill-tempered order forbidding his
troops to celebrate "in the absence of victory."
No matter. Nothing can stop ordinary people
from haiting the cessation of slaughter. As we
learn later, the moment of the armistice is
greeted. r,vith shouts of ioy among the South
Korean population and by the ordinary soldiers
of many countries, ineluding the United States
of America, who have been forced or deceived
into flghting for a dirty cause. The threats of
their hieh officers cannot dam the ioy of the
soldiers or their dawning hope that now they
can go home.
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Marshal Kim Il Sung,
Supreme Commander
of the Korean Peo-
p1e's Army (righti
and General Peng
Teh-huai. Command-
er of the Chinese
People's Volunteers

Kuo Mo-jo, Chairn:an
of the China Peae e
Comnaittee, address-
ing Peking's celebra-
tion meeting 0n July 29

Celebrotins
The Armistice

ln Koreo

The mass ral"ly of 25,000 peopie hetrd in Kaesong oxr July 28 to gneet the signing of the armistiee
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John Foster Dulles (flrst on left) in a South Korean front line
trench in June, 1950, when he gave personal instructions on the

eve of the invasion of North I(orea

The heroic sons and daughters
motherland from the U"S

The Korean People's ArmY and the
hattiefield. They hail tlae vie tories

'.[h e indomitable peoples of Korea and China smashed
attempt of the U.S. Government to gain a rrictory by

th e barbarous
germ warf are

VICTORY CRO'

FOR JUSTIC
The aggressive war against Korea
resulted in the dee isive def eat c

weapons, their napalm and germ
the Chinese people and with the su

over, have not only saf eguarded tk
but have greatly reciuced the c

A.rrnoured units of the C"P"V. going into action
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)f Korea rose in defence of their
invaders and their puppets

In face of the imminent threat of invasion, the Chinese People's
Volunteers crossing the Yalu River to aid the Korean people

in repelling the U.S. aggressors

Peace-loving people the world over supBort the just cause of the
Korean p,eople" Runnanians packing a gift of warrn clothes for Korea

The fate of the invader. A wreeked U.S. mechanised column
hinese Peop1e's Volunteers
/on by the j oint action of

I

meet on the
the peoples

YNS THE FIGHT
: AND PEACE
aged by the U"S. and its satellites has
the inrraders despite all the terror

arf are. The Korean people, aided by
port of peace-loving peoples the world
lr national independence and freedom,
nger of a new worl.d conflagration



The P.O.W. question was one of the most difficult in the negotiations. Photos show the glaring contrast
in treating P.O.W's. Left:TJ.5. massacre and forced detention under the guise of "voluntary repatriation""

Right: A peaceful life without fear in a P.O.W. camp in North Korea

Force

The exchange of sick and injured P.O.W's beginning from
April 2A was a bie step to settling the P.O.W. issue and the
signing of the truce agreement. Kaesong residents weleoming

returned Korean and Chinese P.O.W's

Negotiqtion
Conquers

Af ter talks lasting over
two years, the patience
and unswerving efforts for"
peace of the Korean
and Chinese side flnally
brought about the signing
of the Armistice Agree-
ment at Panmunj orn at 10

A.M. Korean time, July 27

General Nam II, Senior Delegate of the Delegation of the Korean People's
People's Volunteers (right), and Lieutenant Gen eral William K. Harrison,

U.N" Command, signing the Armistice Agreernent

Army and the Chinese
Senior Delegate of the



We enter the conferenee area by car. Be-
sides the delegations, there is a record turnout
of newspapermen frorn all countries of the
globe. Here, too, there is a eontrast. The
American and other correspondents of the
monopoly-owned press, coming from Munsan,
are deeked out in military uniforms. Even the
coverage of the truee is open only to reporters
accredited as war eorrespondents to the "United
Nations" (i.e., the American) Command, and
therefore und.er military eontrol. The press
representatives who arrive from Kaesong in-
clude not only Koreans and Chinese and writers
from the Soviet Union and People's Demo-
eraeies. Among them, too, afe men reporting
for democratic newspapers in Britain, France,
Australia, Austria, Canada and the United States.
AII are in ordinary civilian dress. They are
not war correspondents but peace correspon-
d.ents. When the reporters of the two sides
meet, it is noticed that Arnerican military police
gravitate to the vieinity of the conversations
and try to edge the "United Nations" cor-
respondents away.

A new sight in the conf erence area are
n'United Nations" military personnel in uni-
forms other than American. Though the peo-
ples of other countries have often asked why
the Americans should negotiate for their forces
too, their representatives were never before
seen at Panmunjom. Now they are present
only as spectators and-a1so for the flrst time,
as guards around the signing hall. But as
guards these British and Australian soldiers are
under the eommand of an American junior
officer. The United States has no allies in this
w&r, only subordinates.

Signing the Armistice
Now it is almost ten o'clock. TLle delega-

tions of the two sides line up to march into the
handsome wooden haII built for the oceasion,
in record time, by the Korean Peop1e's Army
and the Chinese People's Volunteers. Origin-
ally, the builders had decorated this edifice with
doves of peace, but the Americans had objected
to these "subversive" birds and declined to
enter if they remained. They seemed to fear
peace even in the symbol which humanity
picked many centuries ago.

Through the west door, heading his staff,
comes the Korean General Nam I1, the 1eader
of the Korean-Chinese delegation. He sits
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down cahnly at a table on one side of the
spacious halI bearing a smaIl silk flag of the
Korean Democratie People's Republic. The
others occupy a row of chairs which stands at
right angles to the table. Democratic press,
movie and eameramen frorn all over the world
take up positions faeing General Nam fI. On
this side of the hall, everyone understands the
great victory that has been won for peace, a
victory to be consolidated with vigilanee and
determination.

The American General Harrison enters
from the east. He takes his seat at a table with
the United Nations flag, stolen by the U.S.
rulers and dishonoured here in Korea, by being
made the standard of invasion and the shedding
of the blood of the people. ft is a new role
f or a \MalI Street general. A representative
of the boastful American monopolies, rrrhose
ambition is to dominate the world, has been
forced }cy military and political defeat to sit
down as an equal and sign an armistice regis-
tering their inability to dominate even Korea.
Am.erican imperialism, which has never before
concluded a war except by dictating its own
terms, has been f ought to a standstill by
awakened peoples in Asia wtrro enjoy the sym-
pathy of decent folk everywhere. Other Ameri-
ean delegates and spectators from non-Arneri-
cae armies of the "United Nations Command,"
all of them representing colonial powers or
American satellites, occupy chairs on Harrison's
side of the haII, as do representatives of the
monopoly press. Since Syngman Rhee has
boyeotted the signing, there are no Koreans
on that side at all.

Without a word, Generals Nam I1 and
Harrison sign the six sets of armistice docu-
ments, each in three eopies, in Korean, Chinese
and English, which are carried from one' table
to another by aides. Immediately afterwards,
the documents are gathered up to be taken for
further signature by the supreme co'mmanders
of the two sides. At this moment, as through-
out the mornitrg, guns boom in the distance, the
guns which are to cease fire, as scheduled,
within twelve hours. The whole business-Iike
procedure takes less than 15 minutes.

T'he eeremony is over. A big step has been
taken towards the peaceful settlement of the
Korean question. It has been shown in fact
that, given a determined struggle f or peaee'
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even the sharpest conflict ean be negotiated.
It has been shown that imperialist force can-
not achieve anything in the world today, that
the murderous violence which the Americans,
in gangster language, themselves styled "Opera-
tion l(iller" and "Operation Strangler" can
neither kill nor strangle peoples defending
their own independence against aggression.

For the indomitable Korean people, a new
era with new tasks has begun-the era of r€-
eonstruction of their beautiful, war-torn
motherland.

For the people of the whole world, too,
there is new work to do. To make sure, by
ceaseless vigilance and effort for peaee, that no
new outbreak is provoked in Korea as Syng-
man Rhee and his backers intend, to make cer-
tain that the coming politieal conferenee, Iike
the armistice ta1ks, is brought to a suecessful
conclusion, to press for the settlement by peaee-
ful negotiation of all war-threatening situations
in every part of the earth.

Panmunjom
July 29, 1953

W'ilfred Burchett

east, a thin fi.nger of light from the Panmuniorn
beaeon stabbed vertically into the sky and was
lost in the glittering stars. To the southwest
.dmerican searchlights from naval vessels slow1y
swept the sky.

A small group of Chinese Volunteers man-
ning Red Hill Top had been read Marshal
Kim I1 Sung and General Feng Teh-huai's pro-
clamation ordering striet fulfilment of the
armistice terms and a cease-flre at ten o'clock.
In foxholes opposite them were troops of Syng-
man Rhee's Fifth Marine Regiment and men of
the American First Marine Division. Ttre
Votunteers planned no offensive aetivities the
night of the eease-fire. Divisional Commander
Yang had his eyes on his wristwatch as the
hands moved towards ten. At about nine,
the Americans opened up with a hearry artillery
barrage. Shells hammered in all around Red
Hill Top. By quarter to ten they had fired
several hundred shells, but suddenly it all stop-
ped. I asked Commander Yang why our
artillery didn't reply. "Our rule is never to use
artillery unless one can accurately sight the
target," he said.

Ceose-Fiz'e st the Frcnt

Lf UNG Shan Tou, or Red Hill Top, was as
-'l- -'t- good a place as any to watch the begin-
nings of the Korean armistice. It is an advanced
position on the western front aeross the Sachon
River separated from the Ameriean outposts by
only fi.ve hundred metres.

On the evening of JuIy 27, if you dared to
raise your head from the trenches which are dug
into the scarred hillsides, you would have seen
a strikingly beautiful panorama under the
brilliant moonlight. Sachon River gleamed like
a silver thread to the rear of our position.
Serrated ridges of mountains which were seenes
of many famous battles were sharply etched
against the skyline. A valley of lush grass and
a couple of wrecked thatched-roofed cottages
Iay between Red Hill Top and the nearest
Ameriean position-Hi1l 50. Stark against the
skyline \rras the bare dome of Hill 155, the most
important American bastion north of the Han
River on this sector of the front. To the north-

WiUred Burchett is the correspondent of
I'Humanite in Korea, author of China's Feet Un-
bound and co-author of Koje T|nscreened,.
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In the deep, interconnected bunkers with
multiple entrances, the exploding shells hardly
eaused a flicker of the candles in the board-
lined sleeping shelters eut out of rock and
branching off the main galleries of the bunker.
Occasional handfuls of dust were shaken from
off the ceiling, otherwise, the exploding shells
might have been a fireworks display. Never-
theless, the Voluriteers kept a sharp lookout in
ease the barrage turned out tp be a prelude
to the first piece of post-armistice treachery
on the part of the other side.

There was a dead silence for ten minutes,
then rifle shots rang out, followed by a sharp
challenge by the guard. A moment later Volun-
teers brought a South Korean soldier armed
with two hand-grenades but no rifle into our
bunker. Ttre puppet soldier said he had been
sent to flnd out if there was any relaxation of
vigilance on the part of the Volunteers.

By ten o'clock, there was complete silence
again. Heads began popping out of the
trenches. In the distanee, red and green star
flares were seen floating up into the sky.
Searchlights were suddenly fixed motionless as
if the need to search for attacking aircraft was
finished. T'tren Chinese gongs started a
rhythmic throbbing on Red Hill Top and quick-
ly extend.ed along the line on both sides.
Within two minutes after ten, Volunteers were
or-rt of their bunkers dancing yangko dances on
the moonlight-bathed slopes.

But the guards' keen eyes still swept that
Iush green va1ley where the dead of both sides
lay. They were killed there in patrol clashes
and in two counter-attacks the Americans
made to try and regain positions which they
lost on September 6, L952. Ttre cease-flre
orders were rigidly carried out, but the sharpest
vigilanee was exercised those first hours in ease
of fresh treachery.

At nve l'ao.t ; the *J*rr* or the
28th, the Volunteers began destroying the
magnificent fortifieations which American
bombs and shells failed to dent. Bunkers and
trenches were being fiIle<l in, gun emplacements
destroyed. Troops were working out in the
open with South Koreans doing the sarne as
elose as flve hundred yards away. Gramo-
phones were playing gay music. Groups not
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engaged in work details were singing and
daneing.

By e'leven in the morning the first group
of South Koreans came over for fraternisation
parties. One officer led his squad over. South
Koreans and Chinese sat down and drank Chin-
ese wine. Tkre Volunteers gave them cigarettes
and silk handkerchiefs embroidered with a

peace dove. "Koreans and Chinese are neigh-
bours and must be friends," a South Korean
officer said. "Let the Americans clear out of
Kore,a and leave us united and friendly with
China." Throughout the day there were five
fraternisation parties on this one tiny sector of
the front despite the officia1 American orden
banning any contact between troops of the
American and Korean-Chinese sides.

* ,+ .t+

When I visited Red lIill Top again in the
late afternoon of the 29th, demolitions had
almost been completed. Wooden notices mark-
ing the northernmost boundary of the dernili-
tarised zone had already been set up. Flles of
pack mules were moving back across a low
bridge over Sachon River, hauling and carrying
heaqy automatic weapons, a great variety of
mortars, anti-tank guns and light artillery"
Truckloads of healthy-browned troops w-ere

moving baek. Files of Volunteers each with
wooden railway ties or pine logs over his
shoulders were carrying back timber whieh had.

previously lined the fortifications they were now
destroying. ,

In the daylight I could see the battlefietrd
Iittered with barbed wire, steel helmets and
shell fragments, pockmarked with thousands of
shell and bomb holes.

I was warned not to stray off the narrcw
winding paths because the mines had not yet
been removed,. From Red Hill Top-so named
because American artillery and planes had

destroyed every vestige of tree and greenery

whieh once ad.orned it-I could see Volunteers;
to the east and west of the HiIl fiIling in for-
tifications. Ttrere occurred occasional explo-
sions as they d.ynamited gun emplaeements"
Their commander said they were scheduled to
complete the whole work and. withdraw r€-
maining troops by six o'clock on the afternoon'
of the 30th-four hours ahead of deadline.
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One bemedalled young
Voiunteer, I{u yu-wan, di-
recting the destruction of
tunnels, turned out to be a
combat hero who had taken
part in the original assault
on Red Hill Top. His de-
scription of the batile was
very factual.

"I and a squad. of five
others had the job to remove
rnines and destroy barbed
wire entanglements,,, he said.
"Our artillery gave the
Am.erieans seven minutes,
concentrated bombardment
while we destroyed the
rnines. Then followed flve
minutes' bornbardment of
specifle targets. We had to
deal with barbed wire dur-
in g that period and get baek
before anotkrer three minutes
of concentrated fire. Our
artillery vriped out three rows of barbed wire.
we blazed the other two and got out. our boys
then attacked and took the hilt in ten minutes.
sixtl' Amerieans of the zlth Dir,,ision were
killed."

That was september 6 last year. Ttre
Arnericans made two major attempts to retake
the hill and altogether lost in killed, wound.ed
and eaptured almost three thousand. men in
front of Red HiII Top.

"Having played a big part in the capture
and ciefence of this hi11," r asked this 23-year-
'oid hero, "how did you feel about pulling out
without a fight?"

-E{e smiLed and gave the type of answer
which r believe to b,e typical of aII the troops
of the Korean and Chinese side"

"ft was not I alone that captured the HilI,,,
he said. "It was alL our comrades; it was due
to the leadership of chairman Mao Tse-tung
and our Communist Party; it was the peo-
ple from other democratic countries and the
people throughout the whole world who con-
tributed to capture this hill. Atthough with-
crawing now, I feel very happy, os this cease-
flre represents a victory in our fight for peace.
At the same time, I myself and. all other eom-
rades know very well that we must not slacken
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When the truce was signed in Panmunjom, on a shell-searred hill on
the front line Chinese People's Votrunteers set up a victory arch in
honour of peace in Korea. The slogans read: "Long Live Peace" and
"Anerican Soldiers, We Wish You a Safe Return Home. The C.P.V."

our vigilanee. We support the armistice, but
we are stilI going to watch closely what hap-
pens."

T:is was a spur-of-the-moment reply of a
ypung son of a widowed poor peasant woman.
Until four years &go, Hu Yu-wan had worked
all his life for a landlord-from the age of four
tiil nineteen. After liberation, his mother was
given land, and he was elected the chief of the
Iocal village militia. He afterwards joined the
Volunteers. His attitude is that of his com-
rades among the Volunteers, of the Korean
People's Army and the Korean people. They
rejoice at this great historic victory but main-
tain vigilanee.

As I passed back from the front where
troops were oceupying their new positions north
of the demilitarised zorte, I saw people already
starting to put their homes back on top of the
ground again. Outward signs of celebrations
are over, but in the heart of every Korean
patriot is the warmest glow and new feelings
of dignity. They know that their struggles and
suffering have brought about a victory which is
perhaps decisive in the history of mankind.

Kaesong

JuIy 31, 1953

People's Chima



Peace Comes to the P.O.\(/. Camps

THERE were very few P.O.'W',s who slept the
l- night the announcement of the signing of

the armistice came to the camps in pyoktong.
Excited by the news which means that they
will at long last be able to rej oin their 1oved
oires in their horne countries, F.O.W,s lit
cigarettes and strolled in the pleasant moon-
lisht at this spot set amidst mountain scenery
of breath-taking beauty, laughing, joking and
talking for sheer joy till the smal1 hours of the
morning.

But the general elation was tinged with
anxiety lest something should happen the very
last minute that might dash the cup of happiness
from their lips. Many P.O.W's recalled how
during the past two years of negotiations they
had had their hopes raised on severaL occasions
only to have them shattered to the ground by
the bad news that the American celegates at
Kaesong and then at Panmunjom had again
sabotaged the tatrks on fresh ,pretexts.

The fear norfrr was that Syngman Rhee
might again do something desperate to torpedo
the armistice. Major George R. Hansen, If.S.
2nd Division; said: "I won't feel relieved until
I am repatriated, because I don't trust Syng-
man Rhee."

Ffowever, spirits were high and sueh
sombre thoughts did not dampen the general
exciternent. P.O.'W's made busy preparations
to leave the Korean houses in which they had
spent many months of the w'ar.

The Chinese People's Volunteers rn ho had
looked after thern so well were asked f or
autographs, photos and other souvenirs. On
July 29 the British P.O.'W's put up a farervell
performance of a play, Last Crur,se written
by a P.o.w'. about the adventures of a rnerchant
ship's crew on a voyage around the world.

When the names of the first batch of re-
patriates were announced, a grand celebration
luncheon was held-a really fine meal with
each man getting one and a half pounds of beef,
pork and chicken. There were eggs, beer,
wine, sweets and tea. Turkish prisoners had
special food as prescribed by their religion.
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Our Correspondent

Toasts were drunk to peace and to those who
had worked so harc for peace in Korea.
Moving speeches in detestation of war v/ere
made by the P.o.w's. Robert E. vincent, an
American G. r., said: "If r should remain in
the army, r will never come to the East to flght "

the chinese again." sidney carr of Britain
said: "we u'iil strive for peaee in Korea anc
the world v,'hen we are back home.,,

on July 31, Pyoktong eamp, which was the
collecting centre for the first batch of re-
patriates, bustled with aetivity. Medical sup-
plies, nrilk, newLy-baked cakes anc other foods
for the repatriated p.o.'w''s to eat on the way
were neatly packed and each man got an issue
of canned meat. rn the evening a c.p.v. art
troupe gave a farewell show for the first r€-
patriates.

on August 1 the first lucky group of British,
Ameriean, Freneh, Turkish, colombian, Filipino,
Australian and Greek F.o.\M,s left in lorries for
Jinsuri Railway station, from whence they will
entrain for Kaesong. captives and captors
toalted. each others' health and made warrn
speeches pledging friendship. wylie iVlusgrove'
an American Negro, said: "r'm no speaker, but
I would like to thank the c.p.v. for all they
have done for us and. do hope that the future
will be starry and bright for thern in all their
efforts for peaceful construetion.,,

At the end of the journey in Kaesong, eom-
fortable rest quarters have been built with a
dining haII, clinic, kitchen, baths, open-air
theatre, library, garden, basketbaxl and voJ.Iey-
ball eourts. To the last moment of their stay
with the K.P.A. and c.p.v., the p.o.rv,s re-
ceived the kind of treatment that eould only
come from the armies of democratie peoptres to
men who have been made the unrn itting tools
of the u.s. monopolies. Ttreir years in the
new-type P.o.w. samps have opened up a ne\r
world to them. They were friendly years the
soldiers will recall with gratitude.

Pyo}<tong
August 2, 19bB
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lnd,ian Artisrs Visit Chinu

DISTNGUISHED group of Indian artists

-writers, 
singers, dancers and musicians

-which is now in China, has been warmly wel-
comed by the Chinese public on their mission
of peace, friendship and cultural exehange.
This, the latest of several Indian delegations,
including the eultural detregation headed by
Mrs. Pandit, which have visited China after
Ii"beration, continues and develops in a modern
setting the peaceful cultural and commercial
ties between the two peoples that traee back
to nearly 2,000 years ago when Buddhisrn was
brought to China in the first eentury.

The preseht Indian Artists' Delegation, or-
ganised by the All-India Peace Council and
headed by Sachin Sen Gupta, the well-known

Dama dance in the Kathak
styte given bY the trndian

in Peklng

a8

Our Comespondent

dramatist, arrived in Peking on JuIy 20 on the
invitation of the China Peace Committee. Its
twenty-nine members include the poet Vallathol
Narayana Menon, the classieal singer Mrs.
Hirabai Barodekar, Vilayat Hussaj.n Khan, a

specialist on the sttar, and other outstanding
artists and writers from the nine provinees of
fndia.

The gala opening performance of the
group was given at the Youth Palace in Peking
on July 23, before a specially invited audience
of New China's writers and artists. Singing,
music and dancing revealed the rich cultural
heritage of India, the fertile imagination and
industrious character and wisdom of her
people.

Rich Programme

The danees showed three of the main
schools of Indian dancing. The Kathak dance
of north India was beautifully performed by
Miss Damayanti Joshi. Ttre sharp and rapid
rhythm of drum beats guiding the ternpo of
the graceful gestures, the supple rhythmic
movements, intricate steps and musical effect
of 300 bells on the dancer's feet gave this
dance its characteristically Indian form. Miss
Kumari Chandraleka gave a vivacioLls per-
formance of a Bharatha Natyam dance of south
India. The Kathakkali dance was represented
in the form of a dance play f rom the great

Mahabha:ratha epic. The dancers wore masks

and d.anced in harmony with the voice of a

narrator. The affinities of this performance
with eertain scenes from the classical Chinese
Peking Opera was keenly appreciated by the
audience.

The musical items showed the successful
preservation and. development of the national
eharactor of Indian music. The programlne

covered both ancient classical and modern
rnusic, The singing was melodious and pleas-

Peopl,e's China



Chairman Mao Ise-tung (ffrst fron right) rec eivetl Sachin Sen Gupta, leader of the In(lisn
Artlsts' Delegatlon (thir-a irom left), anil other members on July 26. Fourth from left is the

Indian Ambassador, N. Baghavan

ant. Ttre chorus of the delegation Hail, Thee,
Nlother in typical national style deeply ex-
pressed the patriotic f eelings of the people.
Mr. Dilip Kumar Sarma in The Song of Peace
expressed the f orthright desire of the people
of India for peace. Ttris song, popular in
India today, 'appeal,ed for the unity of all
peace-Ioving peoples, revealing the interna-
tional eonseiousness and strength of the Indian
people today in defence of peace. This deep-
rooted love of the Indian people for peace was
expressed in another form by the classieal
Maratht song sung by Mrs. Hirabai Barodekar,
which describes girls at sunrise going to fetch
water from the well, a song of tranquil village
Iife. An unforgettable impression was left on
the audience which heard the songs of Tagore
and other Indian poets for the flrst time in the
originaJ..

On the musical side, the intricate rhythms
cf the tabla lahara., ofl instrument composed of
two kinds of drums, aroused great interest
among Peking's musicians. Ttrey found one
of the drums strangely like the gex ku of the
Tang Dynasty (e.u. 618-907). The musieal
performances in fact were quickly assimilated
by the Chinese audience despite much that was
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new. During the Six Dynasties (5th to 6th
century) Chinese music underwent tre-
mendous changes. It was at this time that a

rich fund of Indian musie came to China along
with other Buddhist art. This was assimilateC
into the f amous Tang Dynasty music of the
7th and 8th centuries. In the reverse direc-
tion too, Tang music was later introduced into
India. This was only one of the many fruitful
cultural exchanges between the two countries
in the past.

These ariA alL other items were greeted
with great interest and lvere warmly applauded.
The People's Dailg and other papers of Peking
carried articles eommenting at consiclerable
length on the performances. Chao Feng, the
musician and critic, noted that the perf orm-
ances of the Indian Artists' Delegation gave a

good example of how a nation with an aneient
cultural background can develop her people's
art, building on the traditional foundations.

Received by Chairman Mao

Chairman Mao Tse-tung and other leaders
of the Central People's Governrnent attended
the second performance of the delegation in
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the Huai Jen Tang HalI and later received
Sachin Sen Gupta and other representatives of
the group.

The members of the delegation exchanged
creative experiences with Chinese writers,
d ancers, musicians and singers at a series of
small group discussions arranged by the All-
China Federation of Artists anC Writers in
Peking on July 25. This was the flrst
of many gatherings at whieh they rnet
their opposite numbers in China in intimate
discussions which gave a unique and un-
rivalled opportunity to learn about each
other's arts, their history, aehievements and
situation today. The seventy-five-year-old
Indian poet V. N. Menon discussed the ques-
tions of poetry with Ai Ching, the well-known
Chinese poet. The rnusicians partieipated in a

lively discttssion of classical and folk music of
New China. The Indian dancers deseribed the

four basic types of Indian dance to their appre-
ciative Chinese colleagues. Of ten the a various
groups illustrated their points with examples
of music, song or dance.

Such performances and meetings in the
leading cities of China, which the delegation is
scheduled to visit, will lay the foundation for
a yet greater general understanding and
mutual appreciation of their arts by the
peoples and the artists of the two countries.
This is bound to have a most beneficial effeet
on the friendship and creative activities of the
two peoples. This was emphasised by Clr.en
Shu-tung, Vice-Chairman of the China Peace
Committee, in his address of weleome to the
delegation. He adCeC: "The friendship and
the cornmon effort f or peace of the Chinese
and Indian peoples will greatly contribute to
the eause of peace in Asia and the rest of the
wor1d."

Chi-lAn -,-S/oman

IT]HE first time I saw Shen Chi-lan was at
I the Second All-China Women's Congress,

held in April in Peking. This sturdily built
twenty-four-year-cld young woman, with hair
hanging to her shoulders, is d-eputy-chairman
of the nationatly f amous agricultural pro-
ducers' co-operative led by I'i Shun-ta. She

confld.ently ascenCed the rostrum and told a

vivid story, in a Shansi Province accent, of how
she helped mobilise women to take part in farm
prociuction and to win equal pay for equal work.

Two days later I Paid her a visit at a

hostel where some of the de'legates were living.
As at the congress, she gave an impression of
great strength and complete lack of self-con-
sciousness. The smile on her broad face as

she jumped up to greet me was warm and
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open, her handshake firm and energetic. An-
swering questions readily, she kept her ey'es
fixed on my face to make sure I understood.
IIer descriptions were cl.ear and down-to-earth,
with occasional flashes of humour.

My first question was about the two
medals Shen Chi-Ian was wearing. "I got this
one," she said, "when I was chosen a model
peasant of our province. And this one ls the
first-class award f or model military depen-
dents. I\{y husband is with the volunteers in
Korea. We have made a pledge to each other-
he to fight well to def end our good life; I to
work "weIl to help build our country. I or-
ganised other military dependents in the village
to take part in production and write letters
regtrlarly to the front." '
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The tw'o. deeorations were indeed clues . to
shen chi-lan's life history, a history that tells
rnueh about the woglen of New China.

: Unlike her 'ancestors, who had suffered all
their lives, shen chi-lan had little personal
memory of oppression. Coming from an older
liberated area, she was just ten when the
Eighth Route Arrny freed her village from the
Japanese in 1938. Af ter this, things kept get-
ting better all the time. Her family was
allotted Land. shen chi-Ian herself learned
hand-spinning, which added to their income.
At flfteen, she joined an agricultural mutual-
aid team of which she later became the active
leader. In the ruvinter of 19b 1, when the Li
Shun-ta Agricultural Producers' Co-operative
was set uF, it elected her deputy-chairman.

"'What kind of farrn work ean you d.o?,, I
esked"

"I am strong. f can do anything.,, Shen
Chi-lan laughed merrily.

"Did you stop fieId work when you be-
€ame deputy-chairman?"

"How could I? Who will listen to you if
you give orders but don't work yourself ?"

"Ho\^,' is your general education?"
*'f went to school for only a few days as

,a chiLd. During the war years, study was still
difficult. But recently I've been going to a
quick-method class f or learning characters."

"Now I can manage this," Shen Chi-Ian
said, picking up a copy of the printed daily
proceedings of the Women's Congress and
readi.ng frorn it.

Old Prejudices Remained

In the second spring after the co-opera-
tive was organised, shen. chi-lan went on with
her story, it was decided not only to increase
agricultural output but to take up afforesta-
'tion and animal husbandry as r,r,,ell. To get
the neeessary labour power, the wom,en had
to be aetivised. The whole production plan
hinged ,on this.

"You'd. think it was easy, but it wasn,t,,,
shen chi-Ian said" "our village of Hsikou
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had a good name for being politically progres-
sive. Our production record was fi.ne. 'W'e'd

done away with maltreatment of women and
compulsory marriage. But this didn't mean
that a1l feudal ideas had disappeared or that
every rnan regarded a woman as an equal. Not
at all. If a young wife wanted to make
herself a nev/ dress, she still had to get the
consent of her parents-in-law or her husband.
At table, the men still got the best food and
the women served them. My own mother-in-
law said to me: 'Chi-lan, we all live from your
f ather-in-1aw's Labour. Hb should eat lvell.
For uS, anything will do.' "

That, Shen Chi-Ian exptrained, was why she
found it so hard at flrst to enrol the women in
agricultural production. TLre men declared:
"'Women are not f,armers." The o].der women
said; "'W'e can cook, make ]reCs and huli
grain. We're no good in the fleLds." Some
of the younger women also said they lacked
skill.

Opening the Door

"f began step by step," Shen Chi-lan
related. "Fi.rst, I called on all the women
and explained that only acti.ve work could
liberate them. Tiris brought more than ten of
the younger women out. Then I tried the older
ones. My ptran was to attract Mrs. Chin, who
would never study or go to meetings. She was
known as backward and id1e. Her husband
despised her and the villagers called her 'bloc$-
head.' But I thought, 'If Mrs. Chin can be
got to work, the others will think it a s}:.'arne

not to.' t'

Patiently, Shen Chi-Ian worked to win this
woman over. She said to her, "We'11 never be
emaneipated if we don't do farrn work like
the men." But Mrs. Chin only replied, "I'm
too old, I don't care whether we are eman-
cipated or not." Shen Chi-Ian made the issue
more personal. "Your husband looks down on
you and you haven't any decent clothes. If you
eome out, there'Ll be rnore earnings in the
family and your husband will respect you."

Ttre next day, Mrs. Chin went to the
fie1ds. Shen Chi-lan taught her to hoe and
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she was soon working with
great energy. fn the even-
ing, ignoring her supper,
Shen Chi-Ian ran to the
village news announcer and
persuaded him to include an
item praising Mrs. Chin's
good work. Hearing it, the
other women came out too.
In three days, they hoed 35
'tn oll of land.

F'ight, for Equality

"A new problem soon
carne aJong," Shen Chi-Ian
related 'The daily pay for
women was only half of
what the men got, and they
weren't satisfied. I raised.
the problem with the co-op
exeeutive committee, but
they were all men and most
of them said: 'Let the wo-
rnen prove their ability before they ask for
more.' I was discouraged, but sung chin-shan
of our communist Party branch said to ffi€,
'Don't glet upset. Show some aehierrcmpnts,
and no one will be able to hold out against
equal pay. The Party is behind you. rf you
meet difficulties, come to Lrs., ,,

Next shen chi-Ian made the suggestion,
which was accepted by the party branch, that
several women go to the county tourn to learn
agricultural techniques. She herself and. two
oSrer young women were sent there, and the
co-op executive committee appointed two
experienced farmers to teach the rest. Before
long, a third of all the vromen were good, ail -
round farm workers.

As the Party secretary had predicted., the
flrst real victory for equal pay and status was
won as a result of increased productive ability.
shen chi-lan said of this early suecess: "one
day, one of our women, Chang Hsueh-hua,
went harrowing together with Ma Yu-hsing,
a man. It had originally been decided, on the
assumption that she could only do the easier
part of the Job, that Chang Hsueh-hua would
get four points a day while Ma got the fult ten.
But out in the field, she challenged him to
exchange ro1es, and did her part a1l afternoon,
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Shen Chi-lan, }4-year-old viee-ehairman of the [,i Shun-ta ASri-
cultural Froducers' Co-op, one of the most fanaous in China, treads

a discussion among its rnernbers

managing very well. As a result, the exesu-
tive committee decided that their pay should
be the same. When I heard this, I couldn't
wait to spread the news. Ttre women were
very happy and worked with much greater
enthusiasm. Not long afterwards, the co-op
qntrusted harrowing entire'Iy to the women'
freeing the men for other, more strenuous
work."

Mastering New Skills

Ttre struggle, however, did not end here-
Many of the members said that "equal pay
should not be applied indiscriminately." Ttan-
splanting, for instanee, was regarded as a very
skilled job-and the men would not believe'
that the women had learned the technique
from their teachers. A contest was organised,
in which the women proved that they had not
only learned but, with their nimble hands,
could transplant faster than the mell. From
then oh, this work, too, was grven over wholly
to the women.

Inspired., the women showed their ability
at other iobs. They flnished their part of
manuring before the men, and kept up with
them even in deep hoeing. When the co-ol>
bought a hundred. or so sheep, Shen Chi-lan
did a spell as a shepherd, pasturing the whole
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flock sueeessfully. All talk of
unflt for this or that stopped.

Men, 'Women -Work Together

Shen Chi-Ian's f ace shone as she told of
how, after this, women were really fuIly
integrated into the co-op. "On my proposol,,,
she said, "the whole co-operative was re-
organised into mixed groups of men and wo-
men for the various types of work. We could
divide up each proeess scientifically, with each
person, regardless of sex, doing the things
suited to his or her skill and physical strength.
Of course, some special arrangements had to
be made for the women's health and welfare.
Under our regulations, they stay a'r^ray from
fleld work for a period before and after child-
birth. our co-op has also trained. midwives,
bought some equipment for the delivery of
babies, and set up a ereche for children frorn
one to six years old, so their mothers don,t
have to worry."

Thanks to the part played by women, Shen
Chi-Ian pointed out, the co-operative got a bum-
per harvest last year. More labour power made
it possible to do a lot of reafforestation and
dredging of reservoirs. Last year, the num-
ber of work days put in by the 24 women
me,mbers was 35 per cent of the total con-
tributed by the rnembership of 46. On three
occasions when model workers were chosen
during the year, 40 per cent of those eLected
were women.

Women's Position Changes

"Everything changed for us after
this," Shen Chi-Ian said happily. "fnstead of
three women officers of the co-op, there are now
eight. Everyone respects us in the village and
in the home. Chang Hsueh-hua used to have
trouble with her husband; today he is so proud.
of her he treats her like a treasure. My own
mother-in-law often says, 'Once all eight of us
in the family depended on the old man for a
living-now we ean't do without Chi-lan.' Not
long ogo, she surprised me with a flowered quilt
and some new clothes she had secretly made
for me. What's more, no family decision is
taken in which I am not consulted. Just think,
a few years ogo, the women wouldn't have
even dared to sit down to eat with the men!"
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women being "Are you doing anything to extend this,
experienee beyond your own co-op?" f inquired""

"Oh, y€s," she said. "I've gone out often,
to address the peasants."

"Ifow do you talk to them?" I asked.

"f teil them the faets,t' was ,her reply"

Thanks to Chairman Mao

Shen Chi-lan herself was visiting Peking"
for the first tirne. When I asked her how she
fe1t, she spoke with joy and sincerity: "IIow'
could f ever have eome if it were not for Chair-
man Mao and the Communist Party? Do you
know, yesterday, at a reception, I actually
shook his hand! In the old days, I couLd have,
lived my whole life without even seeing even
olrr county town!"

Before the Congress ended, Shen Chi-lan'
was adjudged worthy of a new honour. She
was elected one of China's delegates to the'
W'orld Congress of Women at Copenhagen.

I wanted to see her when she came.
through Peking on her return. \Mhen I calIed,
however, she had already left for her home
village. So I will end this piece with the
words she herself dictated to a writer for the
nronthly magazine Women of Neus China.

. "Passing through the Soviet Union, f saw-
as many women as men working in the'
fi:elds. On the train I saw women railway
workers doing all kinds of jobs. Soviet
women can do any work that men can, and do
it well. They are happy and prosperous. We
Chinese women have mueh to learn from our"
sisters next-door.

"What impressed me most at Copenhagen
v/as the speech by Mme. Eugenie Cotton of"

France, President of the 'Women's Interna-
tional Democratic Federation. Her vrords,
that we must all rely on each other, keep ring-
ing in my ears. Indeed, if all the peace-loving
women in the world help each other and unite
closely, we will be able to protect our own
and our children's rights and happiness, and.
secure a lasting peaee.

"Now that I am home again, I shaIl tell
everyone about what I have seen. And I will
work harder than ever in our agricultural pro-
ducers' co-operative, to reap bigger food crops"
in support of our eountry's industrialisation."'
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fil-lHE people of Anshan, the great steel eentre,
t are very conscious of the city's historic

role in the industrialisation of New China. They
are also proud of another of its aspects. Ttrey
;:trike to think of their city as "the fruit of Sino-
;:soviet friendship." This is no exaggeration.
Many of Anshan's faetories have been built
with the help of the Soviet people whose teeh-
nicians designed the factories, supplied auto-
'matie equipment and taught Chinese workers
how to operate them.

One of the "fruits" of Sino-Soviet friend-
:ship is the great seamless tube factory-the flrst
of its kind in China. Soviet help has made
this giant one of the most up-to-date in the
world. When the plant was nearing com-
"pletion, a group of worker-students wiro had
been sent to the distant Urals eight months
before for training came back to the plant read.y
"for work.

These forty young men are just ordinary,
workers and technicians, fuII of the zest of life
;&rd wise with the advanced techniques they
have learnt during their stay in the Soviet
IJnion. Their notebooks are full of information
written ir, Russian-Language of their Soviet
-friends which they Learnt after assiduous study.
Each one of them is well-equipped with a
thorough knowledge of that part of the process
"of manufacturing seamLess tubes to whickr he is
assigned. Everyone is a ne=w-type technician

-he ean not only operate the machines but is
.equipped with the basic theoretical knowledge
for the job. When the plant goes into produc-
-tion these returned students will form the core
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of the men who will turn out China's flrst seam-
less tubes.

Best, School, tsest Teachers

The school for the trainees was the Soviet
Union's largest and best plant of its kind-the
IFrals' No. 1 Seamless Tube Factory, named
after Stalin. For the Chinese comrades, "no-
thing but the best!" was the policy. At this
Soviet factory the trainees were attached to
the ace group of the foremost workshop. Each
student was assigned to a special tutor-either
a Stakhanovite or a metallurgical worker who
haci won honours and decorations. AIi in
the factory considered their new assignment

-the training of the forty Chinese friends-a
task of fundamental importance" The head of
the factory's education department told the
tutors: "Anything you tell your Chinese com-
rades must be a hundred per eeni correct." As
for the tutors, they considered it an honour to
have been seleeted to train their friends from
China. "A prosperous and powerful China
means m.ore strength to def end peace," they
said.

One of the very first things Gagov, chief
of the reheating furnace, said to the Chinese
students was, "f r,vant to tell you all my ex-
perience of the past twenty years." Ttrrice
awarded rnedals f or his excellent work, en-
gineer Gagov's words represented the prevailing
sentiment among the tutors.

Litttre time was wasted. As soon as the
students reported f or work, the tutors began
the job of teaching them. In this Soviet factory
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the pupils learnt everything from the very be-
ginning. Gagov would demonstrate to them
and then say, "Come and have a try." And
'*.hiIe they tried their hand at it, he would
stand behind them, now and then catching their
hands and showing them the right way.
Coaching them was a pleasure to Gagov, and
it seemed to have added a youthful briskness
to his movements.

When explaining things he would go into
the smallest details. After the talk there was
the inevitable "Now boys, eome and try it your-
selves." Daily he showered the trai.nees with
questions on the operation of the furnace,
making sure they had grasped everything he
had taught them. When there was leisure for
a chat he would sit down beside the furnace
and tell them stories of his experienee and
describe for them the mishaps he had come
aeross.

Selfless Teaching

Ttre No. 1 Seamless Tube Factory mea-
sures its output by the hour. Every worker
fulfiIs his plan strictly, and production goes

Iike clockwork. But the whole factory helped

A Soviet expert advises on work at an Anshan
construction site
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the Chinese trainees to acquire technical know-.
ledge even at the expense of production. Being
rather nervous and unfamiliar with the work
at the beginning, the trainees caused some
losses-sometimes by breaking equipment anc$'

tools, and sometimes by producing serap. But
the tutors were never offended or impatient
even though the produetion plan had been,
upset.

Malyshev was responsible f or teaching
those learning how to operate the caliper. He
found that despite all his explanations the,
process was too difficult for young students tG,
understand. He then thought of another way
of teaching them. He deliberately made a
slip and produced two seraps. fn this
graphic way he was able to explain to them
the cause of the mistake and the way to
prevent it. Although Malyshev had lowered"
his production target by this drastie method, he'
was happy to see that his pupils had learned'
the process through this example and were
abLe to use the instrument themseLves.

One of Gagov's pupils overheated the,
furnaee: the result was 20 ingots destroyed.
Gagov said: "Never mind." For him it was a
useful experience, for it was mistakes of this'
kind that taught beginners how to avoid them in
the future. Ifowever, the following day a mem-
ber of the Checkers' Department eame to teIl-
Gagov that his department had produced serap.
the previous day. Gagov adrritted the mistake,
but did not even bother to mention the cal'rse.

Ttre Chinese students haC every reason to
call their Soviet friends the best teachers in:
the wor1d. Not only were the Soviet technicians'
patient at working hours but they gave up
their leisure time to tea ch. One exarnple is
that of Petrov, the night electrician. He
insisted on giving lectures to his pupils every
morning when he was off duty; and how many
rnore hours must he have spent in preparing:
the lectures !

Loved Guests

In the Urals far from home the Chinese,
trainees had become popular guests. AII
through their period of work and study they
were made to feel that they were among
friends. Everyone they met was warm in his'
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:friendship for the Chinese friends and thought-
.ful of their every need. The students say that
while they were there they felt they were part
of a big friendly family!

When they flrst arrived at the factory they
were immediately surrounded by a cheering
'crowd. Ttrey will never forget the warm
-l.ove their Soviet friend.s showed them. One
'evening, at the No. 10 Middle School to which
,they haC been invited for a social get-together,
they were pleased to fnd the girls of the tenth
grade reciting Chinese poetry and singing
Chinese songs. It was at this school that they
had their flrst dancing lesson.

When they spent an evening at the
"Architectural Workers' Union, one of the flrst
'questions the union members asked them was:
"u'Ilow can we help you better to build up a new
*China?" And they were later to discover that
this was one of the f avourite questions their
Soviet friends would ask them. Everywhere
'people came to see the technicians from far-
away China, pressing their hands and asking
"af ter their well-being. Every evening there
was sure to be a group at the dormitor5' at
"which the Chinese lived and they would want
to know many things: were they getting used
to the life in the Urals? Did they have letters
:from the folks at home?

At the cinema total strangers would show
their warm' love for the Chinese people that
the forty students represented. The queue
would refuse to let them wait their turn for
tickets and instead pushed them towards the.box offfi.ce. Speaking of their experiences in
the Soviet Union, the trainees never forget to
mentron the embarassing but grateful moments
in the einema, when hearing there were no
:"more seats f or the students, some of the
audience immediatel5, gave up their places for
their Chinese friends.

''F orget, Me Not-Never !"

The students were very proud to have
mnarched at the head of the f actory workers
"during the parade in honour of the 35th
anniversary of the October Revolution. Af ter
the parade there was another unforgettable
experienee. Osipov, 3D old worker, had invited
four of his 'Chinese friends to his. house. On
their way there, they were stopped by another
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Soviet worker who pressed Osipov to let him
entertain them. "rrere are four chinese com-
radesr" he said. "Let two go with you; the
other two must come to my house." But Osipov
wouldn't agree and insisted that they were all
his guests f or the day; he wouldn't part with
any of them. "You invite them another day,"
he told the stranger. They had a long
argument in the street. Finally the stranger
gave in but, at Osipov's invitation, joined the
party. He said to the four Chinese friends
with a tone of regret: "Next time you must
come to my pIace."

Osipov "monopolised" the four students;
as it happened, he was working with them. in
the same group. Every three or four days he
would invite them home: "My wife will be
very upset if you don't come," he would stress.
On the back of the group photo taken with
him which the students have brought back
with them are these words written by Osipov:
"Forget me not-never!"

"Write and TeII Me"
Soon the apprenticeship was over, and the

group prepared to leave f or China. Ttreir
Soviet friends came to say good-bye to them-
tutors and fellow workers. Many a tear was
shed. Mrs. Osipov came that dawn when they
{ /ere leaving: "I'm glad you are going back
to build up your motherland," she said. "I
don't know when we shall meet again
I feel so sad . . . ." and she broke into tears.
Gagov, who finished his work at two in the
morning, got up at dawn to say good-bye to
them. "Cornrades," he said anxiously, "if you
find any difficutrties in your work when you go

back, you must write and teII me

The students are back in their country
now, contributing all they haVe learnt from
their Soviet frienCs to 'the building of New
China. The farewell worCs of their Soviet
teachers and friends have eneouraged them to
do better. On May Day when the new machines
were being tested at China's flrst seamless tube
mi1l, they wrote a letter to the IJrals' No. 1

Seamless Tube Factory telling them about it.
flrey told their Soviet friends how they missed
them and wrote of their gratitude for their
help. "W'e are determined," they said, "to run
our f actory sueeessfully the way you have
taught us!"
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-E. World Literature

Tsao Chang

#T HE first number of the attractively de-
I signed monthly I-Wen (World Literature),

published by the AII-China Federation of
-W'riters and Artists, appeared on July 1, 1953.
Aiming to introduce the best works of the pro-
gressive literature of other countries to the
readers and writers of New China, this new
periodieal will be an important means of
,developing cultural contacts between the
Chinese and other peoples of the world.

The first issue of I-W en eontains the
works of well-known modern writers of vari-
.ous countries and ten reproductions of works-by well-known progressive artists from
e.broad. It includes four sketches by the
Soviet writer, Boris Polevoy. They are Happa'Vogage, Rol,l"ing Stone, Gr,rl Friends and The
Retort, which describe the construction of the-Lenin Volga-Don Canal. It also publishes, for
the first time in Chinese, the state prize-winning
story Red Tortisa by the Czechoslovak writer,
Jan Drda; the story The Cobbl.er and the
Machtrae and the sketch Kashmtr IdAIL by the
fndian writer MuIk Raj Anand, who was re-
,cently awarded the International Peace Prize
for his works in fiction, and a poem by the
Turkish poet Nazim Flikmet addressed to a
Turkish soldier in the Korean war.

The rnagazine also carries three poems by
the great " Soviet poet, V. Mayakovsky, the
'story The Riaer PlaEs by the Russian realist
-rnrriter V. Korolenko, an article on N. G.
'Chernyshevsky by G. S. Friedlander, and an
article Basic Characteristics of Souiet Litero,ture
written colleetively by A. Dementiev and others.
"Ttrere' is also a chronicLe of international
literary events.

Sinee the liberation, inter.est in literature
--r,Trodern, elassical, Chinese and f oreign-fusg
spread widely among the people. In making
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Introducing "I'Vett"

a bis contribution to satisfying this interest,
I-wen has been greeted with great enthusiasm
by the Chinese reading public.

Ever since the May At]n Movement of 1g1g,
translations into Chinese of foreign 1iterary
works have always occupied. an important
place in the modern chinese literary wor1d..
Lu Hsun, the great chinese writer and found,er
of the new chinese literature, chu chiu-pai,
the outstanding communist author, and many
other writers have devoted much effort to
translation work.

Today, when the world cam'p of peaee and
democracy headed by the soviet union is daily
growing in scale and strength, it is a signi-
ficant task of Chinese writers and artists to
further broaden and strengthen the ties of the
whole chinese people with progressive world
Iiterature.

rn an introductory note to read.ers pub-
lished in the flrst issue, Mao Tun, the weII-
known chinese writer and editor-in-chief of
I-wen, points out that the chinese people
strive to feel and grasp with the aid of such
literary works the inspiration and joy which
filt the hearts of the toilin^g masses of the
soviet union and People's Democracies as they
build their wonderful life. TI:ey also strive
by this means to learn more of the staunch and
heroic struggle for peace and d.emocracy waged.
by the peoples of capitalist, eolonial and.
semi-coloniaI countries. He emphasises that
chinese writers must study not only the
splendid literary works of socialist realism
that are being created in the Soviet union and
People's Democracies, but also the classic
works of world literature, and the modern
progressive and r'evolutionary works that are
published in capitalist, colonial and semi-
colonial countries.
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Celebrations were held through-
out china on the signing of the
Korean Armistice Agreement.
News about the Korean armistiee
fully earried in the press was f ol-
Iowed with keen interest.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung and
Premier and Foreign Minister
Chou En-Iai received a congra-
tulatory mes.sage from G. M. Malen-
kov and V. I\{. Molotov. Chairman
of the Council of Ministers and
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
U.S.S.R. respectivelY, or this big
victory for peace. TheY also re-
eeived eongratuLations from leaders
of the People's l)emoeracies and of
Communist Parties in many other
eountries.

In Peking, a eelebration meeting
attended by 4,500 representatives
of the people was held on JulY 29-

Similar meetings were held in aIl
rnajor cities throughtiut the eoun-
try.

Workers and peasants pledged
to intensify their efforts in produc-
tion to fulfil their plan for indus-
trialisaticn ahead of sehedule and

in defence of peace. Leaders of all
China's democratie parties and
people's organisations, individual
llrorkers, peasants, students, doc-
tors, citizens and other people of
all nationalities enthusiastically
voice their support for the l(orean
armistice.

fn the spirit of internationalism,
the Chinese people have expressed
their eagerness to help the Korean
people in their work of rehabilita-
tion.

While rejoicing over the achieve-
ment, the Chinese' people are at
the same time aware that the ar-
mistice is only the first step to -

wards the peaeeful settlement of
the Koreari question. Kuo Mo-jo,
Chairman cf the China Peace Com-
mittee, said at the Peking meeting:
"The Chinese and Korean peoples
and the people of the whole world
must maintain serious vigilanee
against the intrigues of these peaee-
rn,reckers and must strive tirelessly
for the cornplete implementation
of the Armistiee Agreement and
the peaeeful solution of the Korean
question."

Chinc Celebrotes Koreon Truce

made by the P.L.A. in a'ecordance
with Chairman ilIao Tse-tung's
directive of building "eompletely
modernised armed forees;" Chu Teh
stated: 1'W'e have built up an air
foree, a navy and various technicatr
eorps of considerable strength. . . .

The great historie transition of the
People's Liberation ArmY from its
Iower stage to a higher stage has,

begun. The People's Liberation
Army has become a porverfuL force
in the defenee of peace.o'

Elmai Project's Biggest Dam
The San River regulating gates,

the longest man-made barrier of
the Huai River projeet, was com-
pleted on July 25 after ten months'
hard work by engineers and work-
ers who worked at top speed to
beat the flood season this year. The
697-metre dam is built at the south-
eastern outlet of Hungtse Lake
into which the Huai River fiows.
Its 63 electrically operated Eates,
control the outflow of the waters
from the Lake via the San River
to the Yangtze River.

The newly completed dam, one
of the largest works of the third
stage of the projecl to harness the
Huai River, together with another
regulator earlier completed at the
eastern outlet of Hungtse Lake
where its waters enter the big
North Kiangsu Imigation Canal,
has now banished regular floods
from North Kiangsu Province-
an area one-third the size of
Belgium.

By conserving water in Hungtse
Lake-the Huai's largest natural
reservoir-during the dry seasono

the San River dam wilL Provide
life-giving water through irrigation
canals to thousands of Peasant
farms and maintain a navigable
flow of water in the Grand Canal-

Wuhan Builds
In W'uhan, the triPle citY' of

Wuchang, Hankow and HanYang
on the Yangtze River, HuPeh Pro-
vince, a large textile mill and big
power plant have iust been eorn-
pleted. and f our textile faetories
renovated. New houses for workers
have replaced dilapidated huts and
tenements. The drainage systern
in the factory distriets has been
improved and new roads are being

Army Day
August 1, the 26th anniversary

of the Chinese PeoPle's Liberation
Army, was celebrated throughout
the country.

Addressing a meeting held bY the
General Political Departraent of the
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People's Revolutionary Military
Couneil in Peking to mark the oe-
casion , Cornmander-in-Chief Chu
Teh sai'd: "We must build up
powerful national defences to pro-
tect our motherland and our peo-
ple undertaking peaceful construe-
tion." Recounting the progress
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constructed. Parks are being ex-
panded and built and six million
trees have been planted in and
around the city. Two large
workers' cultural palaces will be
opened this year. On Lochia Hi}tr,
where the 25-year-old Wuhan
University is located, a new en-
gineering college with as many
louildings as the University will be
built. Construction of other educa-
tional institutions has begun.

State Purchases of Rice
Following their heavy purchases

of 'uvheat, state agencies and co-
operatives are now buying rice in
six provinces: flve in Central-
South and one in East China. In
these provinces, most areas have
gathered harvests at least l0% big-
ger than last year's On the rice
plains around the Tungting and
Poyang Lakes in Hunan and
Kiangsi Provinces, peasant f arms
are yielding L6% more rice than
last year.

State-trading companies and co-
operatives are implementing their
plans to supply the peasants with

. manufactured goods and tools. The
government has raised rice prices
in f avour of the growers, and
peasant purchasing power has in-
creased"

More Technicians
By 1957, China will have twice

as many engineers and technicians
as she has today. During the 2A

years from L927 to L947, I(uomin-
tang China only turned out 80,000

technicians-30,000 from higher
technical institutions and 50,000
from technical schools. No'ff,
68,000 students-one-third of all
college and university students-
are taking technical courses. The
number of higher technical in-
stitutions increased f rom 31 to 43

last year. In the past three years,
more than 21,000 students gra-
duated from these colleges, in
addition to another 30,000 f rom
technical schools.

This phenomenal increase in
technical education has f ollowed
on the reorganisation of the uni-
versities which began last year.
The work of reorganisation is still
going on and is steadily increasing
the teaching capacity of univer-
sities and colleges.
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In Central-South China, institu-
tions of higher education, includ-
ing six agricultural colleges
f ounded last year, are being reor-
ganised. Two new technical col-
leges will be set up after the re-
organisation. There are already
f our institutes specialising in en-
gineering, mining, i.nland naviga-
tion and water conservancy. The
work of reorganisation here will
be completed bef ore the next
acadernic year starts.

Inner Mongolia Prospers
The Inner Mongolian Autono-

rnous Region is building new fac-
tories, pedigree livestock f arms,
hospitals, sanatoria, nurseries and
maternity homes. Existing middle
schools are being expanded and
new ones are being built. Nerv
settlements are going up in former-
Iy uninhabited areas of the rieh
timber lands of the Great Khingan
Mountain Range.

There are more than 60 supply
and marketing co-operatives with
57,000 members on the pasture
iands. These societies buy cattle,
sheep and wool from the local
people and supply them with large
quantities of manuf actured goods.
The co-operatives also own small-
scale industrial workshops in addi-
tion to food and shoe factories.

Athletes for National Contests
Contests are being held in major

cities to select the best athletes for
the national sports contests to be
held in Peking from October 2 to
5. The national contests will con-
sist of track and field events,
gymnastics, callisthenics and cyc-
ling.

A series of trial events in track
and fleld have already been held
in many regions. Over 2,000

sportsmen including workers,
peasants and students took part in
the preliminary meetings in Tsing-
tao, Shantung Province's seaside
resort, where fi.ve new national
records were set in track and field
events.

Briefs
The longest

20th century,
minutes, was
JuIy 26.

&

lunar eclipse of the
lasting one hour 4L

seen in China on

*nt

China's flrst colour flIm, a do-
cumentary on the Army Sports
Festival of August 1 last year, was
shown in all maj or cities in hon-
our of this year's August L, the
26tb, anniversary of the f ounding
of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army.

>:( * {<

A large new workers' recreaticn
centre, which can eater f or 20,000
visitors at a time, has been con-
structed in Shenyang by the city's
trade union council.

,I+

A flne new club for seamen has
been opened in Canton. It in-
cludes a well-equipped gymnasium,
Iibrary, spacious reading rooms,
lounges, a cinema, auditorium and
other f acilities.

CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

JuIy 24

The people's f orces in Korea
during the month of June, launch-
ed a total of 180 raids, intercep-
tive attacks andcounter-offensives;
wiped out 70,122 enemy troops,
among which 62,818 were puppet
Rhee troops; and shot down or
damaged 580 enemy planes, Hsin-
hua News Agency reports.
July 27

The Korean Armistice Agree-
ment is signed at Panmunjom and
fi.re ceases on all fronts.
JuIy Zg

The 26th group of Chinese de-
portees from Malaya, 358 in num-
ber, arrives at Canton.

August 1

The 26t11 anniversary of the
f ounding of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army is celebrated
throughout China.

The Foreign Ministry of the
Central Peop1e's Governmentissues
a statement protesting against in-
trusions into the territorial air of
Northeast China bY U.S. Planes
and the shooting down of a Soviet
passenger plane over Northeast
China on JuIy 27 with the loss of
21, lives.
August 5

Repatriation of P.O.W's of both
sides starts.
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Bigger Output and Better Quality !

Poster bA Yu Yun-chieh

Let Our Patriotic Slogan Be:


